
Genesis 41



Introduction
• Two years after the cupbearer was restored to his position in Pharaoh’s 

house, Pharaoh had some disturbing dreams that his magicians couldn’t 
interpret.

• This made the cupbearer remember Joseph and they sent for him.

• Joseph correctly interpreted the dream, giving credit to God alone for the 
power to do so.

• He even suggested a solution to Pharaoh, to prepare for the famine foretold 
in the dream.



Genesis 41:1-8



Pharaoh’s dreams
• In the Scriptures, God spoke through dreams – but it was rare.

• “After two whole years …” refers to how long it has been since the cupbearer 
was restored to his position, but had forgotten Joseph (40:23).

• Even after Joseph successfully interpreted his dreams, he spends two more 
years in prison.

• Joseph’s trajectory was not a diagonal line from the pit to Pharaoh’s palace.

• His whole life was a series of ups and downs. 



Pharaoh’s dreams
• In Scripture, significant dreams are quite rare, just over 20 times, 6 of which 

happen in the story of Joseph. Each time a significant dream was recorded in 
Scripture, it had the following characteristics: 

- It was dreamed by a significant person—a king, a patriarch, Pharaoh’s 
servants, the Magi, Jesus’ earthly father, Joseph.

- Only once is it not someone significant—an unknown man in the foreign 
army, but the dream was overheard by Gideon, who was a significant 
character in Israel’s story (Judges 7:9–14).



Pharaoh’s dreams
- A prophet or an angel or the dreamer themselves were given an 

interpretation by God

- The thing dreamed about came true

- The thing dreamed about was a significant event that greatly affected the 
future of God’s people

• This is not an open invitation to start interpreting every dream we ever have. 
God says in His Word that He does speak to His prophets through dreams 
and visions (Numbers 12:6; Hosea 12:10).



Pharaoh’s dreams
• That doesn’t mean that every dream we ever have is from God. 

• While it is possible for God to speak to us through dreams and visions today, 
it isn’t something that happens every day.

• We can hear God speak to us every single day by reading His Word to learn 
what He is saying to us (2 Timothy 3:16–17). 



Genesis 41:9-16



Joseph gives God all the credit
• God’s power is superior to any other supernatural power in the world.

• In the ancient Near East, dreams were believed to be communication from 
the gods. Double dreams were considered especially significant.

• The culture believed that gods communicated through dreams, but did not 
reveal their meanings; they had to be interpreted.

• It was unusual in Egypt for the pharaoh to need an interpreter, because he 
was considered divine, he should have understood the dreams himself.



Joseph gives God all the credit
• But Pharaoh didn’t understand these dreams and they bothered him so much 

(verse 8) that he sent for the professional magicians and wise men.

• Note that the text says “all” the magicians and wise men and then “there was 
none” (verse 8).

• Genesis is emphasizing the fact that Pharaoh tried everything, and there was 
no one in Egypt who could interpret these dreams.

• God would prove Himself to be superior to all of the greatest magicians of 
Egypt.



Joseph gives God all the credit
• The chief cupbearer had forgotten about Joseph (Genesis 40:23), but the 

dream triggered his memory (verses 9–13). There was someone in prison 
who might be able to help.

• The cupbearer says it was a young Hebrew, and a slave (verse 12). Neither 
his ethnicity nor his social status seemed to matter to Pharaoh.

• The text is pointing out how God’s power is superior to the power and 
wisdom of the Egyptians – even their magicians and even their pharaoh, who 
was worshipped as a god.



Joseph gives God all the credit
• God’s law was very clear in outlawing practicing magic, calling it an 

abomination (Deuteronomy 18:9–14; Leviticus 19:31).

• God says that compared to God’s power, these sorcerers are “like stubble, the 
fire consumes them” (Isaiah 47:12–15). God tells the people not to inquire of 
mediums and necromancers, but instead inquire of God (Isaiah 8:19).

• Magic is yet another way to try to be our own gods. Instead of trying to do 
magic spells, we should ask God for His power and wisdom. Instead of 
trying to predict the future, we should trust in God to control it.



Genesis 41:25-36



Dreams: cows and corn
• When God does speak through dreams, it is to get the attention of someone.

• This brings us back to the first point of the lesson. God does speak through 
dreams, but it’s rare. And when He does, it’s for a big reason.

• We can see why God gave Joseph those significant dreams at the beginning 
of the story (Genesis 37) and why God gave Joseph the ability to interpret the 
cupbearer and baker’s dreams in prison (Genesis 40).

• That set Joseph up for this moment, to interpret this really important dream 
that would save God’s chosen people (Genesis 41:57). 



Dreams: cows and corn
• The interpretation of the dream is that Egypt will go through seven years of 

plenty and then seven years of famine (verses 25–31).

• The first dream features cows, which were a symbol of fertility and 
prosperity. The second dream featured ears of “corn,” not the modern 
American version of corn, but grains of wheat.

• Egypt was known to all as the granary of the ancient world.

• Joseph then suggests that Pharaoh plan ahead for the famine by keeping 
reserves during the years of plenty (verses 34–36).



Dreams: cows and corn
• This dream was an intentional dramatic way to get Pharaoh’s attention, to 

make him put a plan in place to save God’s people from famine, and even 
save Egypt and other nations (verse 57).

• Egypt was the superpower of the time and would have been most effective at 
saving enough food for themselves and other nations who would also be 
experiencing famine.



Dreams: cows and corn
• Egypt’s management of the Nile River and its predictability made it a 

“breadbasket” for the rest of the ancient Near East.

• The climate and the regular flooding of the Nile made it an ideal place for 
larger agricultural communities with fresh soil and moisture.

• The Egyptians grew an exorbitant amount of food compared to other nations. 
Egypt had many storehouses in strategic cities in each region (Exodus 1:11).



Dreams: cows and corn
• This wasn’t the first time the patriarchs had gone to Egypt during a famine. 

Abraham did it (Genesis 12:10). Isaac would have done it also except that 
God told him not to go there as his father had done, so he went to the 
Philistines instead (Genesis 26:2).

• Famine was a regular thing in much of the ancient Near East (it happens 17 
times in the Bible) and Egypt was usually well stocked even when other 
places were in famine.

• Yet, this time, God was warning Pharaoh that the famine would be so severe 
that even Egypt would run out of food.



Dreams: cows and corn
• All of this points again to God’s sovereignty (the main theme of this story) 

that God works all things in our lives for good (Genesis 50:20; Romans 8:28).

• God is sovereign over all things. God is the One who orchestrated every 
aspect of Joseph’s life to get him into the right place at the right time. God is 
the One who used the past heartbreak of the cupbearer and of Joseph to 
accomplish His purposes.

• How is God working in your life to use your past heartbreak for good? How 
is He orchestrating events in your life to accomplish His purposes?



Ask Kerby

What is the significance of the 
death of the leader of ISIS?



Introduction



Five Pillars of Islam

• Shahada - repetition of the creed: “There is no God but Allah, and 
Muhammed is His prophet.”

• Salat - prayers

• Zakat - almsgiving

• Sawm - fast of Ramadan

• Hajj  - “pilgrimage” to Mecca



Pilgrimage

http://www.arthistory.sbc.edu/sacredplaces/images/mecca.jpg


Sixth Pillar of Islam?

• Jihad – the word means “struggle.”

• Often used in the sense of personal 
striving in the path of God.



Scriptures of Islam

• Qur’an (“recitation”) - revelation given to Muhammed.

• Hadith (“report”) - traditional sayings of Muhammed.



Suni Shi’ite

80% of population Less than 15% of population

Elect successor Successor was Ali, who was 
related to Muhammed

Emphasize written traditions 
(Sunnah, Hadith)

Emphasize authority of 
the Imam

Separation of civil and 
religious authorities

Religious authorities control 
political power



ISIS

• The ISIS troops have slaughtered Jews, 
Christians, Yazidis, Alawites, and even 
Shiite Muslims.

• ISIS fighters mark the homes of Christians 
with an Arabic symbol that has come to 
mean Nazarene - a pejorative Middle 
Eastern term for Christians.



ISIS History

• In the ISIS Crisis, the authors connect five dots.

-Dot One: The Mujahideen

-Dot Two: The Taliban

-Dot Three: al Qaeda

-Dot Four: al Qaeda in Iraq

-Dot Five: ISIS



ISIS History

• Dot One - Mujahideen fought against Russia and were supported by the 
United States. One of the leaders was Osama bin Laden.

• Dot Two - Taliban filled the vacuum created when Soviet domination ended. 
They were students of a radical form of Islam taught in Pakistan.

•Mohammed Omar seized power and allowed Osama bin Laden back into the 
country to build al Qaeda.



ISIS History

• Dot Three - al Qaeda (the base) carried our various attacks (Saudi Arabia, 
Kenya, Tanzania) and 9/11.

• Dot Four - al Qaeda became a franchise operation. The leaders in Iraq was 
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi.

• Dot Five - ISIS filled the power vacuum when al-Zarqawi was killed. Abu 
Bakr al-Baghdadi became the head of the Islamic State of Iraq. This was 
happening during the so-called “Arab Spring.”



ISIS history



ISIS theology

• Islam divides the world into two spheres: the 
house of Islam (dar-al-Islam) and the house of 
war (dar-al-harb).

• The house of Islam are nations under the control 
of Muslims where Sharia law is enforced.

• The house of war includes nations                               
not under Muslim control and do                                 
not submit to Sharia.



ISIS theology

• Under a jihadist interpretation of Islam, there will be a constant conflict 
between the house of Islam and the house of war until the house of war is 
transformed into the house of Islam.

• The conflict will not end until all land is conquered for Allah, and a global 
Islamic state, known as the Caliphate, is established.

• Sharia law will be enforced by the supreme leader, known as the caliph.



Resources


